Supporting Families Using Protective Factors in Practice Scenarios

Looking for more information on how to support and strengthen families using protective factors? The 2018 National Child Abuse Prevention Month website has the Protective Factors in Practice interactive scenarios tool designed for professionals to use when working with families as they face everyday challenges and situations. These scenarios are also a great learning tool when training new support workers, working one on one with parents, or to stimulate a group discussion.

Try all six scenarios!

Use this post to share this tool with your networks!
Protective Factors in Practice scenarios help support families w/ everyday challenges. Try all 6! https://go.usa.gov/xnH8X #NCAPM2018

Did these scenarios help you? Take our survey!

For more information on Prevention Month, contact Child Welfare Information Gateway at 1.800.394.3366 or info@childwelfare.gov.